
 
BODASC AGM 2017 

 

Minute of AGM meeting held on 16th March 2017 
Alex Collie Sports Centre 

 
 

Present: Nickie Scorgie (NS), Mark Perry (MP), Martin Gillan (MG), Sean Dawson (SD), Gillian Main (GM), Ailsa Main 
(AM), Tracy Nicol (TN), Meg Paterson (MEP), Arlene Saville (AS), Audra Torliefson (AT), Lyn Strachan (LS), 
Amanda Watson (AM), Alison Macdonald (AM), Angela Esson (AE), Vickie Emslie (VE),Audrey Walber (AW), 
Kelly Finnie (KF), Lesley Beveridge (LB), Gillian Simpson (GS) 

 
Apologies: Laura Rattray (LR), Richard Hall (RH), Stevie Brands (SB) 

 

Item 
No. 

Subject Action 

 

1 NS opened the meeting and welcomed everyone. 
NS advised the meeting that MP will pay respect to Audrey Deans at the end of the meeting. 

 

           
  MATTERS ARISING:  
2 President’s Report (See Appendix 1) 

 

3 Approval of minutes from last meeting 
These have been sent out to BODASC members and made available by request for approval.  
Amendments required: 

- SD was in attendance at the meeting. 
- Kevin Paterson was an apology at the meeting. 

  

4 Secretary’s Report: (In the absence of LP, MP read out the report noting it was a split report, with 
Pauline Bremner reporting on the first part of the year and LR on the second part of the year) 
 
This year has been a hectic year for me and I would like to thank the committee for their support and 
friendship.  As usual this role has its busy moments and quiet spells.  Pool bookings for Bridge of Don 
pool took quite a bit of time to organise over summer with 2 Aberdeen pools closing and it’s with a big 
thanks to Kelly for stepping up to the plate to liaise with pool staff to sort through the changes during 
summer time.  It seemed never ending.  The ASV bookings take a little bit of time too and we need to be 
in quick to get our slot, but Debbie and the staff at ASV are very helpful. 
Meet bookings are required well in advance now, so working with the Meet staff is essential to get 
these in quickly and get the pool and any hall lets booked too.  We got in very quickly with our bookings 
to North District, so our calendar spaces were confirmed with licences approved, giving us our 
traditional meet spots up until December 2017.  Roll on Club Champs 2017.  Thanks to Mark and co for 
their speedy responses when needed and also pool staff for accepting pool bookings so far in advance 
as it eats into their LTS time. 
Failing that – I had to stand down in January (after almost three years), due to work and family 
commitments mainly, and it is with thanks to the Vice President, Laura, for stepping into my shoes.  I 
am helping her transition into the post and by the time of the AGM I will be a distant memory. 
However, having passed my Judge 1 I will stall be at poolside and plan to move on to Judge 2 training.  I 
wish the next committee well in their job/volunteer roles and will see you, no doubt, at the pool 
somewhere. 
 
This is my first Secretary’s report for BODASC, as I have been “Acting” Secretary only since January of 
this year. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

http://www.bodasc.co.uk/


With the help and guidance of Pauline Bremner and others, my transition into post so far has been 
smooth. 
I deal with a range of people, mainly making pool bookings and requesting licences for club meets.  As a 
club we are already working on dates for September Splash and Club Champs. 
I would like to thank all the committee and club members who have supported me in this role since 
January and I am happy to continue for another year in post. 
Bridge of Don is a great Club and we have a number of very dedicated, aspiring swimmers who we are 
very proud of at all levels.  Along with very dedicated parents, committee and life members. 

5 Meet Secretary’s Report (See Appendix 2)  
 

6 Head Coach’s Report (See Appendix 3)    
7 Treasurer’s Report: 

This will be my fourth year on the committee, first as Equipment Convenor and the last three years as 
Treasurer.  I have enjoyed my time as Treasurer but will be standing down this year. 
This year has seen a couple of increases to keep up with our expenditure, an increase in Fees as of April 
2016 and an increase in our BODASC Meet entries.  I am glad to report that these measures have meant 
that this year we have brought the accounts in on budget. 
This year we received £1000.00 from Sport Aberdeen, a £500.00 credit against pool hire and £300.00 as 
a bursary.  We were also asked to be an Organising Club for the North District which gave the Club a 
much needed income of a £300.00 Organiser’s Fee and £494.21 was raised in fundraising.   In addition, 
we have just organised this years ND Age Groups Round 2 and raised £600.00 for organising and 
£550.00 for fundraising.  These weekends are tiring and require the support of swimmers’ families.  I 
would like to thank everyone who helped and I encourage others to get involved in any future events as 
they are great for the Club. 
The income for 2016 was £49,927.08 and the expenditure was £49, 154.15.  It was decided to write off 
Stock to the value of £713.00.  This year we purchased a new laptop for the Membership Secretary and 
two new trophies for BODASC – Most Improved Boy and Girl, as the old trophies were beyond repair.  
(See Appendix 4 – Draft Income and Expenditure Account for Period to December 2016.) 
I have prepared the budget for 2017 (See attached Appendix 5 – Draft 2017 Budget).  We will be 
swimming close to the lane ropes so again this year fundraising will be very important and so far we are 
off to a great start.  We also have a new template for sponsorship that can be made available.  Please 
just ask any member of the committee. 
Membership Fees for 2017: I propose the membership fees remain at £35.00 for swimmers and £10.00 
for Adult members. 
Lastly, I would like to thank Rob Smith for being my personal accounts helpline.  

  

8 Membership Fees. 
NS asked for agreement to set the membership fees for the year and that they are to remain 
unchanged.  This was agreed. 

  

9 Proposed changes to the Constitution: 
 

- First proposal:                                                           Proposed by NS and seconded by Sean Lawson 
- Point C3.2 proposal – no objection to this. 
- Point C6.2 proposal – no objection to this.  

 

10 Proposed changes to the Bye-Laws: 
 

- BL3.11: Out going payments……….. – SD requested an amendment, it should read “signed or 
agreed by the authorised people’.  This amendment was agreed. 

  

11 Election of Management Committee 
 

Post Nominee Proposed By Seconded BY 
President Nickie Scorgie Gillian Fraser Gillian Simpson 

Secretary Laura Rattray Nickie Scorgie Tracy Nicol 

Meet Secretary Mark Perry Tracy Nicol Richard Hall 

Assistant Meet 
Secretary 

Tracy Nicol Nickie Scorgie Arlene Saville 

Child Protection 
Officer 

Angela Esson Audra Torliefson Gillian Simpson 

Equipment Convenor Arlene Saville Michelle Hall Laura Bowie 

STO Convenor Audra Torliefson Audrey Walber Mark Perry 

Membership 
Secretary 

Gillian Simpson Michelle Hall Audra Torliefson 

  



Assistant Secretary Audrey Walber Arlene Saville Michelle Hall 

Coach’s Rep Stevie Brands Nickie Scorgie Kelly Finnie 

Newsletter Editor Linda Stewart Kelly Finnie Vickie Emslie 

Social Convenor Amanda Watson Allison Rennie Tracy Nicol 
Beta League Co-
ordinator 

Gillian Fraser Kelly Finnie Audra Torliefson 

Adult Member Victoria Emslie Nickie Scorgie Mark Perry 

Vice President Lynne Scally Kelly Finnie Vickie Emslie 
 

12 Life Membership Awards: 
 
This Award was presented to Alison Macdonald and the following was read out by SD: 
Alison has been one of the longest serving members of BODASC who is still active.  Having had 3 
children come through the squads in the club, Alison at a very early stage got involved in coaching and 
teaching. First assisting and then progressing on to her Level 1 and then onto her Level 2 coaching 
qualification.  Alison has had many coaching roles within the club, both as squad coach, coaching at 
every level and as a teacher when BODASC had it won LTS.  Alison took overall charge of the LTS side of 
the club and worked very closely with Kevin Paterson who was Head Coach at the time.  In 2014 Alison 
took the next step and became Head Coach of the club.  Alison led the dynamic coaching team and 
strengthened the coaching structure through mentoring and targeted support, expanded the club 
structure to include a Masters and Junior Masters section and organised very good training days.  Away 
from the pool, Alison frequently braved COAST coach’s meetings, was involved in the early water 
management process and was heavily involved it the LTS changes within the City.  Alison stepped down 
as Head Coach last year but still continues to coach the Masters section and provide coaching cover 
where necessary. 
 
Alison said that it had been a pleasure being involved with the Club and how it’s been nice to still see 
the athletes out and about.   Alison finished by saying “keep working hard, you’re doing such a good 
job, cherish and support one another.  Thank you.” 
 
This Award was presented to Lesley Beveridge and the following was read out by SD: 
Lesley has been a member of BODASC for over 10 years.  She has had two children through the club; 
Corrine and then Alex (who is still swimming).  Lesley has supported the club in many ways and held 
quite a few committee positions within her time so far in the club.  Lesley is a technical official having 
done her timekeeper qualification and then moving through the ranks, completing judge 1 and judge 2 
qualifications and has officiated at the club, district and national level meets on behalf of the club.  
Lesley has been a member of the committee for a number of years most notably in the Secretary and 
President roles.  Lesley was President for two years and has stayed on the committee this year in the 
Adult Member role to further support the committee.  Away from BODASC Lesley has been quite 
prominent on the COAST Committee serving as Club Rep for a number of years.  Lesley has also been 
the Dry-Side Manager for a number of District and COAST meets, leading and supporting a team of 
other volunteers. 
 
Lesley thanked everyone and noted that being involved in the Club becomes a part of life “…as you 
want to see the Club continue and develop.”  

  

13 Auditor Request 
 
Approval was sought to appoint an independent Auditor, VE recommended Jackie Anderson.  This was 
agreed. 

 

14 AOCB 
- Reps for the UAPS Steering Group – NS, VE and LR for North District.   
- NS asked the floor if there were any questions. 
- NS informed that the Committee had thought long and hard about the nomination for the new 

Audrey Deans Volunteer Award and it was unanimously decided this award should go to Alison 
MacDonald. 

- MP read out the following tribute to Audrey Deans: 
There are no amount of words that can express how sad we all feel on the passing of Audrey 
Deans in early February of this year.  It still seems so surreal, you still expect to see her 
appearing at poolside or see her postings on our Facebook page, morning, noon and night! 

 
 



Audrey was a mother of two athletes who have worked through the COAST Programme.  She 
was a great coach, Club President, person, mum, fan, technical official, team manager and 
committee member.  A truly remarkable individual. 
This year we introduced a new award, namely a volunteer one.  It felt so fitting that this be 
named in the memory of Audrey and with the agreement of Bruce, Kendal and Finlay we now 
have the Audrey Deans Volunteer Award. 
Can I ask everyone here this evening to be upstanding and give our appreciation of Audrey’s 
outstanding commitment to Bridge of Don Amateur Swimming Club. 

15 The meeting was adjourned by NS at 7.33pm.  The next meeting of the new Management Committee 
will be Tuesday 11th April 2017 at Balgownie Community Centre. 

 

16  
 
 
Minutes submitted by:  _________________________________ 
                                           A Walber, Assistant Secretary 
 
 
 
 
Minutes approved by:   _________________________________ 
                                           N Scorgie, President 

 

 


